THE LOS ANGELES CITY COLLEGE
DEPARTMENT OF DRAMA
presents

The Confidential Clerk
by T. S. Eliot
Directed by Francine Parker

A comedy in 3 acts. Presented October 20, 21, 22, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28 and 29, 1955, by the Associated Students as production number 321 in the 27th season.

CAST OF CHARACTERS
Sir Claude Mulhammer ............................................. John Sinclair
Eggerson ................................................................. David Young
Colby Simpkins ..................................................... Peter Fish
Barnabas Kaghans .................................................. Jack Spring
Lucasta Angel ......................................................... Joyce Cory
Lady Elizabeth Mulhammer ......................................... Gloria Kodil
Mrs. Sarah Guzzard ................................................ Rochelle Mitrani

ACT I
Business room in Sir Claude Mulhammer’s home.

ACT II
Colby’s flat in the Mews, a few days later.

ACT III
The same as Act I. a week later.

PRODUCTION STAFF
Stage Manager, William R. Oswald
Property Mistress .................................................... Vera Ridgley
Assistants ..................................................... William McQueen, John Hoover, Leonard Woen
Electrician .......................................................... Michael Silverman
Wardrobe Mistress .................................................. Ilona Krikava
Assistants ............................................................. Marna Hearst, Virginia Perlin
Lady Mulhammer’s Hair Style by ................................ Lee Rhodes
Miss Cory’s dinner ensemble by ............................. Ray Aghayan
House Manager ..................................................... Juanita Webster
Hostess ................................................................. Sara Leiber
Display ................................................................. Jane Dennis, Donna Mantoan, Sally Porter
Rehearsal Secretary ............................................... Sara Leiber

FACULTY SUPERVISORS
Technical Director .................................................. S. Barry McGee
Staging ................................................................. Ted D. Woods
Costumes .............................................................. May Rose Borum

Coming Attractions

MY THREE ANGELS
by Sam and Bella Spewack
October 27, 28, 29, Nov. 1, 2, and 3
Little Theatre

THE MOON IS BLUE
by Hugh Herbert
November 10, 11, 12, 17, 18, 19
Little Theatre

STAFF
MAY ROSE BORUM, Chairman

HAL BARBER
ROBERT BROWNING
ELLEN ALBERTINI DOW
PERRY DOW
S. BARRY McGEE

NORMAN MENNES
TED D. WOODS
BARBARA BURNETT, sceneshop assistant
HAROLD GARVER, sceneshop assistant
Judy Howard, secretary and public relations

JERRY BUNTY (on leave)
ALICE FASICHAN (on leave)